Scenarios for current students

If someone has:

1. Already completed CSCI111 & CSCI121 they are not permitted to enrol in CSCI103.
   These students should continue to follow the 2003 course schedules, if they began their degree in 2004. If they began it from 2005 onwards they should replace CSCI103 with 6cp subject @100 level.

2. Already completed CSCI111 but failed CSCI121 they are not permitted to enrol in CSCI121 in Spring 2004, instead should enrol in CSCI103 in Autumn 2004 & CSCI124 in Spring 2004
   These students should continue to follow the 2004 course schedules, if they began their degree in 2004.

3. Have failed CSCI111 then they need to enrol in CSCI114, CSCI103 & CSCI124
   These students should continue to follow the 2004 course schedules, if they began their degree in 2004.

4. Have not completed CSCI101 then they should enrol in another 6cp subject at 100 level (from Additional subject list for BInfoTech & General Schedule for BCompSc)
   If the scenarios listed in 2 or 3 above, do not affect the student then they should continue to follow the 2003 course schedules, if they began their degree in 2004.

5. For a BCompSc student-If have not completed MATH122, then they need to complete STAT131 + MATH121

6. For a BCompSc student-If have completed MATH122, then they will be exempt from STAT131 but must take 6cp @ 100 level to substitute for MATH121.